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Abstract: This paper proposes an index-based assessment tool to consolidate diverse opinions of
various stakeholders on their assessments of sector-specific risks posed by climate change, and to
aggregate these opinions into intuitive and comparable graphs. This tool enables cities to measure
and monitor the multiple factors that contribute to their resilience towards climate risk and hazard in
the long term. We applied this tool to five key infrastructure sectors in six representative cities in
the Yangtze River Delta region. The graphs generated provide for the first time first-hand insights
into the aggregative understanding of various stakeholders with regard to the current and future
climate risk in their concerned sectors and cities. Our results indicate that a high level of exposure is
not automatically associated with a high level of vulnerability across our selected cities. While all
cities need to make efforts to reduce their vulnerability towards climate hazards, those characterized
by “lower level of exposure but higher level of vulnerability” need to make more urgent and much
greater efforts.
Keywords: climate risk assessment; index-based; infrastructure; the Yangtze River Delta region;
stakeholder perspective
1. Introduction
Climate change is considered to increase the frequency and intensity of environmental hazards,
largely as a result of simultaneous superposition of weather and climate extremes on a variety of
timescales, along with the emergence of new hazards and new vulnerabilities [1]. Climate change has
become a critical concern for policy-makers in their strategic planning and decision-making, in addition
to the growing concern by scientists and the public [2].
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [3] defines climate change risk as the
combination of the possibility of occurrence of adverse climate events and its consequences, which
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are associated with exposure and vulnerability of the affected groups. It is clear that changed urban
climatic conditions drive demands for risk assessment and management so that adaptation and
mitigation policies can be made to reduce climate-related uncertainties and risks [4,5].
Literature on climate change risk assessment estimates the extent of climate hazard with climatic
projections, as well as the potential impact on human activities, with specific focus on a variety of
climate change circumstances, such as flooding [6,7], forest [8], air quality [9], and agriculture [10].
Index-based assessments, as reviewed in Nguyen et al. [11] and Tapia et al. [12], focus on measuring
the degree of risk and exposure to hazard, which together determine the level of vulnerability and
other issues such as magnitude and duration of the hazardous event. Tate [13] outlines the three
sequential steps of vulnerability index construction: the selection of indicators, normalization of
indicators to a common scale, and aggregation to a final value. The selection of indicators is driven
by theory and data [14,15] based on existing scientific knowledge [16–18] or statistical relationship
with observed vulnerability outcomes [19,20]. While such scientific fact finding research does improve
our understanding of vulnerability across impact chains, existing studies are subject to external
validity; given that different decision contexts and scales are context-specific. This can be quite
problematic if the aim is to explicitly map vulnerability across broad spatial scales [21,22]. To develop a
vulnerability index, not only must you simplify a number of complex and interacting parameters from
existing databases, but also integrate them with subjective individual or collective expert opinions to
provide the vulnerable system and the forward-looking aspect of vulnerability [11,15], e.g., the Delphi
method. In so doing, expert opinions can be complemented through the science–policy interface to
acknowledge uncertainty, high stakes, and dissent in assessing climate change risk [1,23] to deliver
effective management tools for policy-makers.
Based on the above recognition, this paper focuses on developing an index-based climate change
risk assessment tool to serve the following purposes. (1) To collect consistent, organized input from
urban infrastructure managers and other adaptation practitioners; (2) to facilitate collaboration and,
where possible, the sharing of information and knowledge across governmental departments, which
has been very difficult in many cities in the world; (3) to consolidate diverse opinions of various
stakeholders on their assessments of sector-specific risks posed by climate change and to aggregate
these opinions into intuitive and comparable graphs. This tool enables a municipal government
to effectively and consistently collect, consolidate, and aggregate knowledge and perceptions of
its officials, who are in charge of infrastructure planning and operation, and other stakeholders in
identifying climate hazards and the associated risks to specific critical infrastructure systems, going
beyond the impact of climate change through extreme events. In this way, the paper fills a critical gap
by crafting a risk assessment tool for cities that synthesizes existing local information, expert opinions,
and scientific tools.
According to China Meteorological Disasters Dictionary [24–26], the Yangtze River Delta
(YRD)—one of the largest urban agglomerations in the world and urban cluster in the region—is
afflicted with a number of climate disasters like typhoon [27], floods induced by heavy rain [28], and
prolonged high temperatures [29]. Studies in this region on climate risk assessment mainly rely on
meteorological data and macroeconomic indices to evaluate the driving factors of climate vulnerability
in the selected cities [27,30].
To provide complementary subjective perspectives, we selected six cities in the region for this
study. There are two main reasons. First, methodologically, we provide complementary subjective
expert opinions in addition to scientific projections by adopting an index-based approach. Focusing on
the selected region and the key sectors, we are able to clearly define the system of analysis [15]. Second,
the observed climate change in the past decades has exerted significant impacts on the regional urban
agglomeration and the future climate change may trigger more extreme weather events, which will
have substantial impact on the flood control, energy saving, and environment protection across cities
in the region [30]. Therefore, it is of great importance for municipal governments in the urban cluster
of the region to enhance their capacity in synthesizing the existing local information, expert opinions,
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and scientific tools, so that they can implement well-informed and proactive infrastructure planning to
mitigate the forthcoming risks posed by climate change. Moreover, the development of our index-based
climate change risk assessment framework has been a coproduction process with the engagement of
different stakeholders in the region. This coproduction process together with the index-based risk
assessment framework has general applicability for cities in other regions and countries.
2. The Study Area and Focal Hazards
The Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration (hereinafter referred to as the YRD urban
agglomeration) is composed of 26 cities with Shanghai as the core (Figure 1). The Delta closely
links Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Anhui provinces together in terms of production supply chains.
It is the most developed region in China with the highest degree of urban agglomeration. This
most urbanized area has played a pivotal strategic role in the process of economic development and
modernization in China. The YRD urban agglomeration is one of the largest urban agglomerations
in the world and is the most important population and economic center of China, with high energy
consumption and a significant urban heat island effect [31]. The meteorological and climate disasters
that have a significant impact on the operation of the YRD urban agglomeration include: heat waves,
typhoons, local heavy rainfall, thunderstorms, heavy fog, and strong winds [32]. For instance, heat
waves are likely to cause tensions in urban power supply and water supply, frequent traffic accidents,
reduced production of crops and vegetables, and heatstroke and diarrhea, which have a great impact
on human health and safe operation of the urban systems. A recent IPCC study ranked Shanghai as
one of the top 30 cities in the world in terms of population exposure and economic assets exposure to
floods [33]. It is recommended that information sharing and coordinating capacity of local government
agencies are critical in mitigating the potential devastating consequences of meteorological and climate
hazards in the YRD urban agglomeration.
It is worth noting that cities in the region are quite diverse in terms of land area, population, and
the level of economic development. It is an important research agenda to understand the variations
of key climate change impacts across different cities in the region. The six cities we selected for this
research are Shanghai, Zhenjiang, Nanjing (along the Yangtze River upstream), Hangzhou, Ningbo,
and Hefei (Figure 1). Shanghai is the core of the whole region. Nanjing, Hangzhou, and Hefei are
capital cities of Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Anhui provinces, respectively. These four cities were selected
for their political economy importance in the region. Zhenjiang was selected as a representative of
medium-sized cities and Ningbo was selected because it is emerging as the second important city in
Zhejiang Province.
In preparing for the research, we scoped the current disaster situation in the region using data
from the Shanghai Climate Center. We checked the conventional meteorological observation data
of the cities in the Yangtze Delta Region in the past fifty years to identify disaster events such as
heavy rain, typhoon, high temperature, flooding, thunderstorm, fog, hail, low temperature, and
drought. According to the frequency, occurrence intensity, impact range, and economic losses caused
by these meteorological disasters, four, as presented in Table 1, are identified as the most eminent.
Typhoons have a wide range of impacts on every aspects of urban life and can cause very serious
losses. Heavy rainstorms often lead to urban floods and cause disruptions to urban transportation and
socioeconomic activities. High temperature heat waves and cold spells are likely to cause heatstroke,
significantly increase peak loading of urban power supply, and lead to traffic accidents and water
shortages. Frequent traffic accidents, heatstroke, diarrhea, and other diseases have a greater impact on
the safe operation of the city.
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Table 1. The key features of the six representative cities in the Yangtze River Delta and major adverse
meteorological events in these cities.
City R sident Population(10,000 People) Scale Major Meteorological Disaster
Shanghai 2418.33 Megacity Rainstorm, typh on, heat waves.
Nanjing 833.5
Big City
Rainstorm, typhoon. heat waves, cold spells
Hangzhou 946.8 Rainstorm, yphoon, eat waves, cold spells
Hefei 796.5 Rainstorm, typhoon, heat waves, cold spells
Ningbo 800.5 Rainstorm, typhoon, heat waves, cold spells
Zhenjiang 318.63 Medium-sized City Rainstorm, typhoon, heat waves, cold spells
Typhoon landfall is regarded as the number one meteorological di aster affecting the infrastructure
of the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration [24–26]. In the next 30 years, typhoon landfalls on
the Yangtze River Delta will be highly likely to have an increasing trend [27]. Rainstorms and
urban inundation caused by heavy rainfall are second to typhoons. In the future, the days of
heavy precipitation and the intensity of heavy precipitation will show an increasing trend with
high probability. Heat wave events are also going to have higher frequency and stronger intensity
in the future, along with the global warming [31,32]. At present, urban infrastructure in the six
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cities is mainly exposed to typhoons and heavy rainfalls. In the future, urban infrastructure will also
become more vulnerable to heat wave events. These assessment outcomes on climate change were
communicated with the participants in the focus group meetings at the beginning of each meeting.
3. Method and Data Collection
3.1. Future Climate Change Projections
Based on the scope of studies on historical disaster events, we adopted the global circulation
model of the UK Met Office, HadGEM2-ES [34–36], to drive the high-resolution regional climate model
of the UK Met Office, PRECIS-2, and carried out a 30-year (1971–2000) simulation capability assessment
for the Yangtze River Delta region. On this basis, we used HadGEM2-ES under the RCP45 and RCP85
scenarios to drive PRECIS-2 to carry out climate projections for 2006–2060. We then employed the
PRECIS-2 projections for the next three decades (2021–2050) to observe basic and extreme climate
changes in the YRD urban agglomeration. The baseline climatology in our research is the average
climate over 1971–2000. The major outputs of our future climate change projections are presented
in the Supplementary Materials of this paper. Our tool is designed to encourage collaborating and
sharing information and knowledge across governmental departments. Therefore, we employed focus
group discussions as the most important means to collect input from urban infrastructure managers
and other adaptation practitioners. Each our focus group meetings started with our presentation on
these climate projections.
3.2. Focus Group Meetings to Collect Key Input to the CIAT Analysis Tool
During March 2017 to October 2018, the research team hosted expert focus group meetings and
consultations in six cities including Shanghai, Hangzhou, Nanjing, Hefei, Ningbo, and Zhenjiang.
Owing to the attractiveness of our research project to city government agencies in the region and the
strong networking ability of our research team, we obtained unique access to a large pool of experts
and decision-makers in critical urban sectors in these six cities. In these meetings we met with more
than 70 experts in five key infrastructure sectors: transportation (covers road systems, subway/light
rail, railway systems, port terminals, and civil aviation airports), water (includes tap water systems,
water systems and treatment facilities, sewage systems and treatment facilities, flood control facilities
(river dikes and seawalls), main lift pumping stations (tap water, water, sewage, and rainwater), and
water systems (rivers and lakes)), energy (substations, transmission systems, distribution systems,
and power plants), telecommunications (core equipment rooms, module offices and towers, and base
stations), and civil administration buildings (police stations, hospitals, emergency shelters, schools,
kindergartens, and fire stations). We received 67 valid questionnaires during and after these meetings.
Of these 67 valid questionnaires, 14 are from Shanghai, 11 from Hangzhou, nine from Zhenjiang,
10 from Nanjing, eight from Ningbo, and 15 from Hefei. Consequently, we systematically collected
the relevant information and data on climate risks and vulnerability perceived by infrastructure
managers and other stakeholders in the adaptation field, which are indispensable for performing an
integrated risk assessment. They answered a number of questions across three discrete categories
that are considered crucial for ensuring the proper functioning of the assets. Then we developed
an assessment tool to assess the climate hazards and their impacts on infrastructure for the region,
known as the (Yangtze River Delta) Climate and Infrastructure Assessment Tool (CIAT), based on the
answers and the notes taken in the focus group discussions. To our knowledge, the data collection is
quite comprehensive in approaching diverse opinions of various stakeholders who are able to assess
sector-specific risks posed by climate change based on their knowledge and experiences. The results
are drawn from these opinions into intuitive and comparable graphs.
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3.3. The Climate and Infrastructure Assessment Tool (CIAT) and Questionnaire
The workflow scheme of the CIAT is presented in Figure 2. Module 1 of the CIAT is a Climate
Risk Assessment. Modules 2a, 2b, and 3 are an Infrastructure Assessment, including the assessments
of exposure, vulnerability, and interdependency.
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Module 1 commences with a sel ction process that filters the set of cli ate hazards between the
2020s and the 2050th by focusing on those that are highly likely to occur in the region. The filtering
process highlights a shorter list of climate hazards for more detailed examination. The module then
employs the conventional Risk Matrix (i.e., Risk = Severity × Likelihood) to produce a comparable,
relative risk value for each climate hazard. The ‘Severity’ score of each climate hazard is a fixed
value between 1 and 5. Where possible, the climate hazards have been standardized in line with
internationally recognized conventions. For example, a ‘moderate’ tornado represents an Enhanced
Fujita scale F0 or F1 hazard and a ‘severe’ tornado is for a F2 or greater event. The fixed ‘Severity’ scores
for each climate hazard were established in a workshop by iscussions between local stakeholders
and our research team in climate studies. The climate hazard ‘Likelihood’ score also comprises
values between 1 and 5, however it is entered by the users, as a result of the corresponding focus
group discussion, for the ‘Current’ period in ‘30 years’ and in ‘50 years’, respectively. The user is
encouraged to provide evidence or a justification narrative to support the assigned ‘Likelihood’ score.
Having been assigned a Risk score out of 25 (i.e., Severity (out of 5) × Likelihood (out of 5)) the
results are then plotted on a Likelihood vs. Severity graph for each of the three time periods stated
above. The users are then required to select a maximum of four climate hazards for inclusion in the
Infrastructure Assessment.
The Infrastructure Assessment aims to assess the major risk features of major city infrastructures
when confronting cli ate hazards such as heat wave, rainstorm, and typhoon. It comprises three
stages: Exposure evaluation (Module 2a), Vulnerability evaluation (Module 2b), and Interdependency
evaluation (Module 3). The full list of major infrastructure assets (e.g., major roads and railways) is
grouped into infrastructure systems (e.g., transport systems) for assessment of interdependency.
Each infrastructure asset is assessed in terms of its exposure to each of the four climate hazards
selected in the climate hazard assessment process. The levels of exposure, each with a preassigned
score, are selected by the users from a discrete list of low, medium, and, high. The levels of exposure
are standardized by a narrative for consistency. The Infrastructure ‘Exposure’ assessment considers
each asset in the ‘Current’ period as well as the ‘Future’. Unlike for the Climate Assessment, it is
not anticipated that information of sufficient quality or granularity is available for assessing future
exposure in more precise terms. This explains why the 30- and 50-year periods are replaced with
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the more generic ‘Future’. The infrastructure asset’s exposure to each of the four climate hazards
can still be assessed. Table 2 demonstrates the assessment process using the transportation sector in
Shanghai as an example. We invited experts who are senior engineers, departmental directors, and
policy researchers in each of the five infrastructure sectors and also in urban planning departments
of the municipal governments. These experts have comprehensive industry experience and have a
high awareness of climate change risks. They attended our focus group meeting and, after in-depth
discussions, provided their evaluation on to what extent the performance of the infrastructure asset in
assessment can be compromised by current vs future climate hazards. Then the climate hazard for
each infrastructure asset with the greatest ‘Exposure’ score is carried through into the Infrastructure
Vulnerability Assessment and is labeled the ‘Critical climate hazard’.
The Infrastructure Vulnerability Assessment then assesses each infrastructure asset against its
respective ‘critical climate hazard’. The senior experts answered a number of questions across three
discrete categories that are considered crucial for ensuring the proper functioning of the assets.
The categories are Planning and Design, Operation and Maintenance, and Future Vulnerability.
The Planning and Design category indicates whether the facility carries out environmental and climate
risk assessment in the planning and design process, whether it considers climate disasters during the
design stage and whether there are protective facilities (such as flood control walls), which will mitigate
the impact of related disasters in future. The Operation and Maintenance category relates to existing
monitoring mechanism to maintain performance and operation; emergency response and recovery
mechanism to ensure rapid reconstruction when the system no longer functions; regular maintenance
scheme to ensure effective operation; and upgrading programs and plans to accommodate urban
climate trends and population growth. Future Vulnerability includes a comprehensive consideration
of future climate hazards, and the climate expert consultation process which takes into account climate
change and exposure.
Similar to the data collection through focus group meetings, Vulnerability Assessments are also
based on expert symposia which offered comprehensive judgments on the various infrastructure
sectors in the city. Vulnerability from low to high is represented by the numbers 1 to 3, and the
definition of the vulnerability level is provided within the CIAT tool. Table 3 presents the example of
a questionnaire answer sheet on the vulnerability of Shanghai’s infrastructure in the transportation
sector. As shown in Table 3, in the Planning and Design panel, respondents provided their answers to
(a) whether for the infrastructure, an assessment on environmental and climate risks had been done
during the planning and design process; (b) which hazard risk were considered in the design; and (c)
the presence of defense facility against the major hazards. Based on the experience and understanding
of the respondents, they gave out the corresponding answers through the drop-down list. We then
performed the CIAT tool to check the overall vulnerability of the infrastructure, showing the most
relevant climate hazard associated with the city.
The third and final stage of the infrastructure assessment is the assessment of system vulnerability.
As described earlier, the individual assets have been grouped into ‘systems’ (i.e., transport, water, and
energy) for describing the interdependency of each infrastructure system against the other. The options
of low, medium or high interdependency compile an overall score of interdependency for each
infrastructure system.
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Table 2. Questionnaire about climate change exposure of major traffic infrastructures: The case of Shanghai.
Flood Heat Wave Rainstorm Typhoon
Current Future Current Future Current Future Current Future
High Mid Low High Mid Low High Mid Low High Mid Low High Mid Low High Mid Low High Mid Low High Mid Low
Main road
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Main Tunnel
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Subway
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Port
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Airport
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Table 3. Questionnaire about the vulnerability of Shanghai’s Infrastructure in the Transportation Sector.
Description Planning and Design Operation and Maintenance Future Vulnerability
Infrastructure Main ClimateDisaster
Environmental and
Climate Risks
Assessment
Risk Design Defense Facility MonitoringMechanism
Emergency
Mechanism
Regular
Maintenance Regularly Updated
Climate
Consultation
Medium/Long
Term Climate
Change
Main road Flood/heat wave/rainstorm/typhoon
Experts were
consulted about
current risks
Partly and/or
some hazards
Protective
infrastructure for
highlighted
hazards
Infrequent
monitoring
Effective
procedures in
place, regularly
reviewed
Irregular
maintenance
undertaken
Upgraded to
accommodate new
technologies only
Consulted but
not fully
Designed for
predicted 30 year
changes but not
50 year changes
Main Tunnel Flood/heat wave/rainstorm/typhoon Don’t know
All hazards
were considered
Protective
infrastructure in
place for all
relevant hazards
Continuous
monitoring
using smart
technology
Procedures exist
but rarely
checked/tested
Appropriate,
regular
maintenance
Upgraded for new
technologies and
changes in
environmental &
social conditions
Consulted as part
of a collaborative
planning process.
Don’t know
Subway Flood/heat wave/rainstorm/typhoon
Full risk assessment
done for current
and future risks
All hazards
were considered
Protective
infrastructure for
highlighted
hazards
Infrequent
monitoring
Procedures exist
but rarely
checked/tested
Irregular
maintenance
undertaken
Upgraded to
accommodate new
technologies only
Consulted but
not fully
Designed for
predicted 50 year +
changes
Port Flood/heat wave/rainstorm/typhoon Don’t know
Partly and/or
some hazards
Protective
infrastructure in
place for all
relevant hazards
Continuous
monitoring
using smart
technology
Effective
procedures in
place, regularly
reviewed
Appropriate,
regular
maintenance
Upgraded for new
technologies and
changes in
environmental
&social conditions
Consulted but
not fully
Designed for
predicted 50 year +
changes
Airport Flood/heat wave/rainstorm/typhoon
Experts were
consulted about
current risks
All hazards
were considered
Protective
infrastructure for
highlighted
hazards
Infrequent
monitoring
Effective
procedures in
place, regularly
reviewed
Irregular
maintenance
undertaken
Upgraded to
accommodate new
technologies only
Consulted but
not fully
Designed for
predicted 50 year +
changes
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4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Infrastructure Exposure Assessment
Through the analysis of the questionnaires obtained from the focus group and expert consultations
in the CIAT tool, we were able to identify the top four adverse climate events in the selected cities.
Take Shanghai as a snapshot, the major climate hazards include typhoons, heavy rainfall, urban floods
caused by heavy rainfall, and high temperature heat waves. The assessment results on current and
future exposure levels for the five major infrastructure sectors in the six selected cities are summarized
in the pentagonal graphs shown in Figure 3. We first compare the exposure level of each sector across
the six cities and then compare the exposure levels across the five sectors in each city.
T represents the transportation sector. Figure 3 shows that currently, Nanjing has the highest
exposure level in the transportation sector, followed by Shanghai, Zhenjiang, Hangzhou, Ningbo,
and Hefei. With the projected climate change in the 2050s, although the city order of exposures
in the transportation sector will remain unchanged, the extent of change will have a different
order. Hangzhou’s exposure is going to increase most significantly in comparison to the status
quo, followed by changes in Nanjing, Hangzhou, Shanghai, Ningbo, Hefei, and Zhenjiang. Why does
transportation in Nanjing have the highest exposure? Expert opinions indicate that different from
other five cities, Nanjing’s territory extends 150 km along both banks of the Yangtze River, and this
specific geographical feature makes Nanjing’s transportation sector highly exposed to flooding and
other meteorological hazards.
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Figure 3. Cumulative exposure to meteorological/climate hazard risks in the five major infrastructure
sectors (transportation, water, energy, information and communication, and civil administration
buildings) in the six selected cities of the Yangtze River Delta Region.
W represents the water sector. Among the six selected cities in the Yangtze River Delta, currently
Shanghai has the highest exposure in the water sector, followed by Hangzhou, Hefei, Nanjing, Ningbo,
and Zhenjiang. Under the projected climate change in the 2050s, the city order of exposures will
remain; however, the exposure levels of Zhenjiang and Ningbo will decrease, and those of the other
four cities will increase to varying degrees, in descending order from Hangzhou, Hefei, Shanghai,
to Nanjing.
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In the energy sector (E), currently, Shanghai has the highest exposure level among the six
representative cities, followed by Hangzhou, Ningbo, Nanjing, Zhenjiang, and Hefei. This order
is going to remain under the projected climate change in the 2050s. However, the extent of changes
will have a different city order. The exposure levels of Hangzhou and Nanjing will decrease, whereas
the exposure levels of the other four cities will increase to varying degrees, with Hefei playing the
leading role.
In the information and communication sector (I), Nanjing and Hangzhou currently experience
the highest levels of exposure, followed by Hefei, Zhenjiang, Ningbo, and Shanghai. In the 2050s, the
exposure levels of Shanghai will increase significantly, followed by Hangzhou, Ningbo, and Zhenjiang,
whereas the exposure level of Nanjing and Hefei will decrease.
In terms of the current exposure of the civil administration building (C), Hangzhou has the
highest level, Shanghai and Nanjing have the lowest level, and Ningbo, Zhenjiang, and Hefei are in the
middle. With the projected climate change in the 2050s, the exposure level of Hangzhou will increase
further and that of Shanghai and Nanjing will increase significantly to exceed the level of Ningbo and
Zhenjiang. By contrast, the exposure level will increase by a small margin in Hefei and Zhenjiang and
will keep unchanged in Ningbo.
To compare the exposure levels across the five sectors in each city, first, we present the results
of Shanghai. Under the current situation, the order of climate risk exposure across Shanghai’s urban
infrastructure sectors is water sector > energy sector > transportation sector > telecommunications
sector > civil administrative buildings. The order of climate risk exposure across these five sectors
will remain unchanged and the exposure level of the transportation sector will decrease slightly.
In the future the exposure level of the information and communications sector, and civil administrative
buildings sector will increase by a significant margin. As a result, the overall risk exposure of Shanghai’s
urban infrastructure will increase significantly by the 2050s.
In the case of Hangzhou, Figure 3 shows that under the current situation, the civil administrative
buildings sector faces the highest level of exposure, followed by the water, telecommunications,
transportation, and energy sectors. This order is in sharp contrast to the case of Shanghai. In the 2050s,
the order of climate risk exposure across the five sectors of urban infrastructure is not going to change.
However, the exposure level of the communications sector and civil administrative buildings sector is
expected to increase by a significant margin.
For Nanjing, currently the transportation sector tops the level of climate risk exposure, followed
by information and communications, water, energy, and civil administrative buildings. In comparison
with the other five cities, the variation of exposure across the five sectors is largest in Nanjing.
In the 2050s, there will be no shift in the ranking of climate risk exposures across the five sectors.
The transportation sector will still have the highest degree of exposure to climate change risks, and
the exposure levels in in the water, energy, and telecommunications sectors will be reduced by a
moderate margin. By contrast, the exposure of the civil administrative buildings sector is expected to
increase significantly.
In comparison with the cases of Shanghai, Hangzhou, and Nanjing, all five sectors in Ningbo
currently face moderate level of exposure to climate hazard risk and this pattern of exposure will
remain by the 2050s. A similar observation also holds for Zhenjiang For Hefei, although all sectors
face moderate exposure to climate hazard risks currently and this extent of exposure will continue in
the 2050s, the exposure level in the energy sector will increase significantly by the 2050s.
4.2. Infrastructure Vulnerability Assessment
Figure 4 presents the assessment of the climate hazard vulnerability across the five major
infrastructure sectors in the six selected cities.
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In the Transportation sector, Hefei faces the highest vulnerability, followed by Zhenjiang, Ningbo,
Nanjing, Shanghai, and Hangzhou. By the 2050s, only Shanghai is expected to have a higher
vulnerability towards the climate hazards, and vulnerability in the other five cities is very likely
to decrease by a varying small margin.
In the Water sector, Nanjing, Hefei, and Ningbo are currently the top one to three most vulnerable
cities, followed by Ningbo, Hangzhou, and Shanghai. The vulnerability of future water sector in the
six cities will have moderately changes by varying degrees. Zhenjiang will have a relatively more
significant increase in water vulnerability, while water vulnerability in Shanghai and Ningbo will
hardly change, and the other three cities are expecting slight reduction in water vulnerability.
In the Energy sector, Hefei currently again faces the highest vulnerability, followed by Ningbo,
Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Hangzhou, and Shanghai. By the 2050s, except for the slight decrease in the
vulnerability of Hefei, the vulnerabilities of the energy sector in the other five cities are expected to
increase by relatively a significant margin, with Ningbo ranking the number one.
In the Information and Communication sector, Zhenjiang currently faces the highest vulnerability,
followed by Hangzhou, Nanjing, Hefei, Shanghai, and Ningbo. In the 2050s, the vulnerability seems
to decrease in Zhenjiang slightly while increasing in the other five cities by varying degrees, with
Hangzhou and Ningbo leading the increase.
In the Civil Administrative Buildings sector, Ningbo is currently the most vulnerable and
Zhenjiang is the least vulnerable city among the six cities. In the next 30 years, except for the Civil
Administrative Buildings sector, vulnerability in Nanjing will decrease by a small margin; all of the
other five cities are likely to experience slight increase in vulnerability towards climate hazards.
We can also discover the variation in vulnerability across the five sectors in each city. For example,
in the case of Shanghai, the Civil Administrative Buildings is the most vulnerable sector under the
current climate conditions, followed by the Transportation, Telecommunications, Water, and Energy
sectors. In the future, the Civil administrative buildings sector will continue to have a high level of
vulnerability to climate change risks, and the vulnerability in the transportation and energy sectors
will increase by a relatively significant margin. To save space, we will not present a similar discussion
for the remaining five cities.
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4.3. Analysis of Exposure versus Vulnerability in the Five Infrastructure Sectors
Figure 5 presents a comprehensive visualization of risk distribution maps in terms of exposure
versus vulnerability in the five infrastructure sectors for each of the six cities. The climate risks across
these six cities are quite diverse. The map of Shanghai shows a distribution of high exposure and
low vulnerability. It means that, on the one hand, Shanghai’s infrastructure is highly exposed to
climate hazard risks owing to its geographical location (Figure 1), for instance, being surrounded on
three sides by water, including the East China Sea, the Yangtze River Estuary, and Hangzhou Bay.
On the other hand, Shanghai is less vulnerable due to that the city has economic strength to adopt the
highest standards in infrastructure designing and construction and also to run regular monitoring and
maintenance, in comparison with other cities in China. This indicates high capacity of Shanghai in
current climate risk management and in future adaptation. Compared with other cities, Shanghai has
shown a strong link between the socioeconomic development and the climate risk management in its
urban infrastructure design, construction, and maintenance. The infrastructure, as a critical foundation
to support the urban development, shows how effectively it can safeguard socioeconomic development
once climate change and climate hazard risks are taken into account in the comprehensive process
of urban design, operations, maintenance, and upgrades. This distribution of high exposure and
low vulnerability is also witnessed in Hangzhou and Nanjing, other two relatively large cities with
economic development levels far higher than other smaller cities in the region. In contrast, Zhenjiang,
which is located in the inland area of the Yangtze River Delta, has a relatively weaker position in terms
of both geographical location and economic development. In the past, the impact of climate change
was not put as an important factor in its urban development planning and operations. This leads to a
distribution of medium exposure and higher vulnerability as show in Figure 5, indicating potentially
high climate hazard risk in its infrastructure sector in the coming decades. The case of Hefei is similar
to Zhenjiang.
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5. Conclusions
This paper aims to provide an index-based climate risk assessment framework, which enables
cities to measure and monitor the multiple factors that contribute to their resilience towards climate
risk and hazard in the long term. The index-based framework provides a holistic articulation of city
resilience, structured around four dimensions, 12 goals, and 52 indicators. Accelerated urbanization in
China not only creates economic opportunities, but also risk-management challenges for policy-makers
to deal with major climate hazards. Urban systems need to become more resilient when dealing with
the increasing meteorological/climate risks posed by future climate change. By taking into account
the exposure and vulnerability of the existing infrastructures and inhabitants of the city environment
as presented in this research, policy-makers will be able to develop better mitigation and adaptation
decisions so as to effectively cope with the new challenges posed by future climate change. In other
words, it is very important for both policy researchers and policy-makers to be forward thinking about
land use, energy efficiency, population growth, and urban built environment in order to make cities
flexible and resilience when facing climate change challenges.
We applied the above index-based climate risk assessment framework to five key infrastructure
sectors in six representative cities in the Yangtze River Delta region. Our risk assessment is based on
the diverse opinions of various infrastructure managers and other stakeholders, and our framework
provides an effective way to consolidate these diverse opinions and aggregate them into intuitively
comparable graphs. These graphs intuitively show that a high level of exposure is not automatically
associated with a high level of vulnerability across our selected sample cities. The association of high
exposure and low vulnerability, in Shanghai, Hangzhou, and Nanjing, is an indication of evolutionary
adaptation of these three cities to the frequent climate hazards in the past. While Shanghai, Hangzhou,
and Nanjing need to make further efforts to reduce their vulnerability towards future climate hazards,
more urgent and much greater efforts are needed in those cities characterized by medium level of
exposure but high level of vulnerability, such as Ningbo, Hefei, and Zhenjiang, to mitigate future
climate risks and hazards.
These graphs, for the first time, provide first-hand insights into the aggregative understanding of
various infrastructure managers and other stakeholders with regard to the current and future climate
risk in their concerned areas. Nevertheless, the limited variation in the majority of cases is surprising.
Many stakeholders may not yet have a solid understanding of risks posed by future climate change in
their sector and region, and thus tending to take a conservative estimation. Contrasting opinions may
cancel out in the aggregation process. To overcome the limitation caused by these two causes, future
research should focus on the impact of key risks or risks associated with extreme climate events so that
we are able to understand better to what extent these risks should be tackled and mitigated.
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